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the bealkwill he preeeatsd for anion. This will provide
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alt ever the Claim.

—Mario. Ckiwilaa. a youth Wooten yews el age, was
analysed loot Walaseday is the Pedaled 00111%at Norfolk,
-des galled Wpea to plead, arose as pale ae death, awl
Ise seine nom hi* lip. were 'soled; at losigtk hi odd:
d'ettatielamt of %be jury—l plead guilty. Ia as Inigastd-
ed lamest I eernaitted the net, and woad afterwards
have em the world bad I Dower dos* It All I cos ask,
stiatleates, is that, at I-as yam& it may to some way le
laitipilog ay peeiebesost Mn. Ti.. Taybr, hipasuasel,

etude is.. feeling resorts, midair that this )oath woo
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leteidy yeare—She misdates. aid ottslasaat team& It will
be reiweethered -*at his white was nillag letters of tomboy

to the post olise at Portsmouth, while employed Ikon as a
Mork.

tie ease of the Comseaweikli v. Moillister sad
Wee. mostly serried to the Harms Court el&impl-
ying's ea • writ of error to the Card et Comma Pleat of
Isissagrer wooly, It_was dseided that "whoa as adisiois-
IsMse at taste* depoeita trust funds is his ows is... Is a
bosh es steins instigates which ill., the lass shall fall
apes ►lssr sad oat opus the 'treasiper trust." The °curt
Bald that atiteliabiliti of as adedairtrater or trustee for
Sags lest by the tailor* ofthe beak or lastitatioa is which
tier have beim &Toadied does mot &peed spas the good

prwilems, or judgeteal with which he IRV hare
surd, or upeir the feet that he has deposited his owe
lauds Is the ma* pion. Hers persoisallyciospoasible for
tie less of the stomp deposi is his imam. image ha
1114 sot asks the deposit at laistrator or trustee." This
is aa igsportuit &Maims, witch it would be will for a/1
trews* who Ray here ildaebtry powers I. their beads to
gummier.
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TJs asseelaties do beau farmed at Philadelphia (or
lbe purpose ofseeding to the West Me surplus female ma-
laise of that city. It is to lie sus aged a:elusively by
1110101Na proalseet assess whoa is Ike. Sarah J. Bale,
edema of tles L•Ar's Book The idea of the Sawdust is
Os spa ass Sr it Mises, at 'Mid ladles will aimed to

as asses of the applimate, wake humbles with
seperd to eltareeter, so that some but respeetable- sad pro.
perwee* elan be takes, aid thou*pea a eorreepoadatee
with the editors of newspapers at the Weet.to WWI the
paste were fewales are most seeded. drew wilt tor
employed s. forward the *stigmas, see to their *outs,
peals plasm, defrayawesome, eta.
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Mesa describes It '"Abost Gm degrees west eadowth
et gluilaesith, Mod s Bdi oi timid fire, se • J.O am,
ooplOily earromded with divergisi sad tweillatise ways
lir shoat twe degreektrest the 'eweof the stetetti. After
semaiatag stakiesery4or a few meads It wowed towards

arOmiso• is a meth of met soar* at het slowly, bat
• tomtits( velocity satli It looked like the *owe of
as eid Ihshiesed mot. Whes sheet ire degrees ahem
the harisoo It nosed to basal mad dimmers& Maij
mem were es the street, sad It as. se Maio sad
beilliaatat to ism melastatiosi of surprise sad alarm.

—Os &Maystentlag a woissby themum dOlkies,
Ihrlag wisrTilkos brad Cllde street, died, sad nadir
sash eirimetaseei as to emote aseptelos et And play.—
flo male rosolliag thoCorowe's see is Wpm* woo laid
sa 10947 ha mall%bed • riot* miser* of mark&
TMwidows a dieWisest dowdypobotod so bee boobsed
Lobed 011iiis be Wag Oho aro of bar daub. Islip
oriblos of the affair Wog eon to Chief Boisalts (Aso,
polistooss NW* sod Ylszvoll wen stoned is paresis of
Ifleirool. B. was tosiod at bin bob" sad se oboe are /3W.
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lben isdareted•of the robbery aid were astir* aimed
laOW seeni ter the thieves, whoa they were Whined by
IM MyAM they post asks so WAN. oast .It pas
impressi that she bad dinevered the dam/seat, who
pond Is bea peen she labee Madsen of hart .add
sot evp•in.
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oily saebeak .t hesefar the the., with lie MIleast
ea"ale as State iestuttiety, tee ai.eattii. Sesehislossa
woe Yee paseated fewertag the tkpoesedbag of *lealitralbe West fa mimeo of blikia vlew theSselotillosetheel etaimes.--am Apia 7. Weed, mho be jest beat deem pro.
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lb. soot praline gantry is tbo worltl, salamis( as Wl-
calla:al sewitoo naistastiplod v oa*t aad riobassa—with•

aelait at whoa limo IS
gator ialsordry dayassiamptios sad diaso that onasti!
tato theeirsalstiag swum et tbo sae* --we ars period/.
say sallOast'io osoassiosisl rewallioss sad psalm that
shako the, toasdatniss attradS sad roadie tank the
rnsaniassity ssastassts ofslogniliktioa Id this-
wbg, suck fh. lead teaming -wan $Vs protases et Ins autb,
aii lb. Wass of Clalifsesissoadlag dans minions
tasstllty, Wand paints seandsao• an at own topic sadWI, sad bury Masan' it lb. appease norsiaat as won
of tbo basalt tabor's wit, k4s to haw weekly stipend for
dmmaw to hod Ms alto sad lido *sae Ti. prow-
assist will asswor, that it is low datios—tast we import
aeonstime we a:pas—sad this drive du gold from the
assatry. We do sot botiovo this; beads" we sower amid
naderreemell why gold, at math product of the country
as whaa; was sot as legitimate as article of ootanteree.—
Neely eserchaat knows that &pestle only goes abroad when
It la *beeper than ezahoese—that is to ray, 11/11•15 it Is
wb•wPw relotivtily to property here than it is on the other
aide of the water. ~ Whoa prices are high, money is cheap-
or the property, acid is ezparted is its stead The whole
11011111114,00 of the tror'd, if the astrreary is every emengj
was perfectly hosithygootild he serried on simply by the
Interchange of Moonaditiee and the drawing of bills of
*lshtar without the ellipsoid to sad fro of a dollar of
aped*. The tickle migrations of mosey, beet and forth,
are wholly itidepeudeat of tadaside from that regular in•
terehange of sommodities betwees 111141011111 and 'optimists,
which meetitatee thspipeat balk of actual commerce. It
Is the rise or WI of the value of money compared with
property is one ceontry above or below its value in somb-
er that predates the migratioa of.spitele.‘ Thus, for a long
aeries ofyears we have beers tweed it the United State*
by • system of high primps, property being dear and mos-
ey cheap; and duties the whole period the cheap article
hoe bees dearer, utile 'property which aommanded Meth
high prices wtth us, has sem* over to ns in 4usiatitie•
larger than was requited by the legitimate and emend
isderebsages of ausasieres. Money has never boon shipped
from this etreatey "brood except when it has been relatively
Momper here asd dearer abroad; sod property has never
some to es from abroad in quaatities heater than the sat.
Vol interehange of commeros would have muss& except
when is has been dearer here is aomparisoa with money
the Wiese abroad. This mutual movemest of speeds and
goyim morehoodise Nis had nothing to do with the tariff,
lambing with gold as a staple product, het has depended

•aliesdately on the rains of mosey on one side and on the
other ail compared with property.

This imolai .o, the enquiry mime—why has gold been
cheap here—worth less here—than in Letups, and that
sought a market dusts 716111 answer is plain, and cr e ma-
w obvious to the vial.. of every political eminuotiie—i t
is simply boasts* a vitiated sad almost worthless tenac-
ity. nude up of paperreinises to pay, issued by irrespon-
sible Bookies institutioos, has usurped Its feeetions sac
•eireelatiog medium among the people. It is a fiat within
the obeervatioe ofevery body who bandies two dollars in
motley, that the representative of a dollar which is of the
less value crowds not of aim-Milo° that of the most Talus,
Thus, the fattier, th&.tedfshast, orate mechanic, who re-
ceives a sent of money composed in equal parts of Illinois
and Now York bills tad gold, will lavariably pay oat the
Illisois arm, the New York next, bait the gold he will lay
by for femme ace. Now this havariabls law of airmiatioa
holds good throughout the world; oad bents, the son
peolille oar manefaatere ofbink paper to 611 Pp the 'Man.
mils et aseslatios. the greater is our exportatioe of gold.
It its sot "mated here as a eireelatiag medium, therefore it
asekra market when It is wasted. dad this theory im-
pedes why the flimsiest the Beaks impietied I. this ems-
try, acid gold ease late demaad as a eirealatias gladiola,
the tide of espertatioa *eased, while the snivel of even'
Mesmer from Ingimmi exhibits large _missigagutem:of
epee* dad this will he osi esti! Oldie imalidesisie It
Bank? is again restored. sad oa the stroash of that seal-
donee, they are gala indiseed to eowimeosie assider lola.
tine of earreoeyand of pries*.

T. rwaediy we treat a lawns* sadradisal refers.
AEA fa MAIa oar owe State lake tin Wed.
art poetise. Pell wed etberwies4 'foists to lies as the
Woks; sad aw trait ebe IrIB isotdbriab train tin wk. la

sot earprevia,* orperpese. q Wilsonlab shape lidsre.
Gam sboabi .h... bet that it Is ended ail airdt. sad
that tbsesan dine se inns beads tb•
antoensaitlad inanealiawir 'lie sad wilds.se own
east dislien of tb imatiss. we wawa draih4 iikete are le
have beaks ataii—sia inse est beer we anat asiiitimeto
gekrid of tbaa—it is isaaihst to every ime that a 'better
sad safer maws mast be animmi. It is awaited 67 setae
that de system knows 47 Ins lisakisg, is.tbe safest sad
bow yot-trhoi. Bat .•w dot of Now York. which for
peen hubees held up u s soul of wisdom, is mot per.
feeL Perhaps with swab Wiodilleswioaci of dam sad expo-
Alum ►sro shows to be lietwasoty, it might he wade to
mower tho porpoise. It eertuisly would be as improve.
moot on the protest lerospeasibis systems of eeKperstious
with which the Biat• Is Called—bellilabl, as the Holliday,
burg tikaudord v.ll sags, "holders of notes if • bask te
established Would have aesarstnee of their ultimateredemp-
tion, while eadfir lb. preeent law n clothier or presideot
may defaalt, the bolds-elate It. Jaws, sad the depositors
and note bolder' may whistle for their money." The oth,
er aegratioa of the &anti/wit th,at if sfr.. banking law
should be adapted, the institutions misted seder it, should
bereobiblted from issulag "notes of • luso denomination
tkaa twenty dollars.," is also worthy of maskieration. If
we tolerate Banking at all, we-should only tolerate it so
far as tbe mereouttlie traasautioos octhe 'matt, denuind,
aati,to Ili that desaand poem of • sal denomination are
lot a nemesity.. The every day tmassetions of life ean as
well b.—.y., sad better to---auvied on with gold sad sil-
We, doliaM limn with one dollar rags. But the MS:laity
in the road is vast of °oaten between the States. Thus,
although we in Penneylvsoia mightproltibit Banks from
leaning bills of a lime denomination Man twenty dollars,
Ohio and Now York, sad other States, wunid defeat the
*toots sought to be reaebed—aamely, to give the -people
* geld sad sliver earreney—by eitatinniag to allow OM&
Spanks So Mese small Wis. In WI, the present fly. dollar
law of this State is • dead letter upon the statute books
simply bemuse the States nwromeding u fail to wie the
ilrledonref • Aetna: enactment and cantina* to tolerate •

depreciated earreney for the people.
Butt. there dk) remedy for al s? Is there nv way to

rim& the grievous wroag which all acksowledt the vie-
tabs:dee ofdepresiated cotes of a small &opal stioa la-
Set upon the laboring portion of the pailits!. Wo ttinkthere b—and lilt the rented, suggested by the Cincin-
nati iniparer—eateely, that If the States will not do it
themselves, lill,ooagrees, la the 'rends' of its sorersiga
power of taxation, impala a prohibitory tax upon all Bask
lime below a mule denosiantioa—say, for fastest*, as
is saggsseal slave, below the deeoseleatiou of twisty dol.
laza It is the ditty ot-the OtteerslGeiv'eruseet to provide
itesead eurvesay for the people. That duty has bees at-
tempted by the establishment oltbe whit, sod the mileage
al gold sad silver; bat this wise inteation of the framers
'leer gevereaont to give to the peopkta safe sad reliable
oneveseyr bee bale frustrated by the esurpatioe of the
%Ms is einkesieg.aed ezereislag the right to asthetise
the issue of 'rote of credit" Is the siesilitede of Bank
weft Let evegreas thee retrace its steps, sued lagoon •

tat that will eieritingly provost the levee of small motes leevery State—thee let Peaasylvaida revise her Baubles
spina, by adepthii the Stark severity beets with wets
wailiteitioes as time sad expatiates skim to he seem&
ry, we shall bare takes owe etap at least as the reed
of We will give the oonamerotal let/west. ell J.
bank per their iseeessides require, while we will giro to
thepeople gold sad salFor tor*firevery day traeselaiosa

lANSAL-11114 ha,. all sorts of mounts a as pro.
esodlass,of the lames Coastitatioaal Coareotios. O.
states that a separate slows to tie oewatitatiost broadly
sawetioalas slavery. will ally hs sohlakted to the people
for radicalise or rileetise, while the' seastltatioa itself,
mei the Nivitorial laws by it, will nasals la
Ml foams; author states that a report dross the alacrity
if the ssaualtsee os the eoastitad.a was ildisNag that the gasseise et tatillostiew eft ridimlneC
sikbptie "lapis. This was- dose ea the

bah" the teal robe ea the adaptioa
the soweditiettW take., ti. Omicre,tion .4.tit .aesswat shims that the ass-Abbate le Is is Whit, the sad What the stades is
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this. reams
Irby labs' diessit awl s *ark"Net thew, that speed he
bliss Matt4likwr.lowswedity.la grilse leibalder; la
cedar to WNW litriletwestt. Deb* .esr.ais petwoosed with
the Mies pat *Wit labor boa Illisolee vase mai shoed
ad be sue to the app hire e the laws of supply
eel diwwwhil Ip rogslawits theKhasi WEAN eallic swim
mediae& owl mew a ireibeatiota of
prises awdlibuteliir• labor AO twosome' huisteewesht

eapital.. If ameheales sad owes& ewe geeerally
would sotereat to wo atlA or SO per twat lees lima their
old ratiri: thettloiski. be awded an opportaelly of nett
log heildiegs, atoneedart goods, We., eanusually low
rates, as, wwould tees* • °aphelia& to fewest his eapi•
tad is such opestiotts.. Now the present trouble is that
mosey h stagisont in the beide of mph/Art. Thiry have
plenty of it her lb.; desnot lead it to ths pieties, and
the majority of th•ta is lost. Thereis *sty.( money Is
this oily for which sari laireetaisats an wasted at less
than the legal rata of interest. Oa. of the mamma why
capitalists will not load to su'aufeetaren and enders Is
booarwr the prima of goods to the market bare soak below
the eat of prorleeSem, as s rime thing, sad eater web
clreatawanwes increased prodeetlea wood le• an onsets
investottook . What is the remedy? Bedew lito wet of
produetion. Theo neawahatarers ow afford to hold stook
en boob for a better season. &Within is. afford to emit
bosses and wait sew instil the Increased east of building
stall have increased lb. valise of product/ow. Tbertih,re
we say to the laborer, if you wane get a dollar • day,
offer to work for hit, meta, and you will thus wake • war
het for yoar labor. And again, the reduced prices of all
coramodttles rondo, the expos.* of living lighter.

The labor meetings ofthe week la the Park and Tomp-
kins &snare have developed soatigstrer theorise oftsoalal
weotiouty, mid the pasttiludes,bave be.. favored with the
advice of all sorts of blind leader/ trams the disciples of
Albert Brisbane to a mad Pres,* w•uas who has a plan
of supporting all the pour of the °aro( New York In a
magaiacent hotel, the expellee* of whieh were to be defray-
ed by the ereetion ofa starch! flow this magical 'proms
of making one debt pay for another was to be earriad oat
the MA; dues not vandeuend to explain.
, The diseueelooi with regard to the minus and seem of
the peale have developed throughout the ematnemity a
surprising astium of igtmeowee sad Sikesllleeptlua cc 1.-

garde mane of the fundemental prinniples of tree milkiest
ortonmay This shows the oemeesity fur laving heehaw
ale educated tu their Mathieu; gristlier the 'phut of
their operations be:listanaial or isommeroial they should he
prepared for their preetneal retteenhee by thorough Ware-
ikon In the theory eoeteteetrioi cad awaseial seienee.

The arrival of the Arabia, was awaited with the Jahns-
eat aasistly by Misuses men I. this city, uponiaily helper-
Mambo are area curious to know how ate sienefaetnrers
on the other side wield 100 l whets they received the inti-
mation that their debts due bore maid met be liquida-
ted, for ma months mute; at hoed But it Nome they bass
not got the wont of it into their beads, eves yet. lite/tee
thou Johnny Belle some time to got as idea, good or
bad, thoroughly through their titans. They persist in
supposing that uer Back, base anted wweeibly sloes the
suspension, that moos, has berms* easy, and everything
is going oti at a plank road rate towards prosperity, where-
as, sloe' the Arabia's malls weal I et, we have been meet
utterly sad entirely smaettatt we Nave had our eita, rear
martially 'postbag. thrust tote the dust, yew our very sows
bare bees robbed la ill BRIE.
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amnions for ta, ,tehers of the Now of Repre•eatatiree

of the rest Ooogreee have neer beeti betel it all the States
of the Dittos. ami the books are poshol. They show that
is the noose ofRepresentatives. oosisist ing of 234 members,
the strength elf parties is as futluns :

Deusoerato, 1.21
literseliseoe, se

Nodslogo, 14
tionoeratio lookortty over al„ 22

flu majority will be 'iaoreeemi by three Desmarais
menatmoi from leseeeeta, u atom as that territory becomes
a State. Le the above moat the 3d ilistriet, Ohio, le
amigoml to Goole D. Campbell, who, Ilke Mune, claims an
mileage by Ulegisl negro yetis. The Deeteeratie candidate
will meow sad obtain the seat.

The ileests steads :

opipteitios,all

There are two rasaaoleroito la Tow aatl out is Boa*
Cdireibut—ltetb et ortkrb will ha WWI b Dumont& Ad-
ding thou sod the two Setabiff to Imo abeam trona Mi..
soma wham It la wieltted. eat lUD Doasoetaty will have
38—s taaliteity of

P. B. Thy radium is Tem las boos Ned bj tho oleo.
ties of.1. Playfully Beadortwo, D1111101:1111.

mcw YORK SLSOTION.—TImb Massy Arr. of
Tbaroooy stabss tkat It has reseive4 oillatat retaras freak
all tie eseatisa of Ike State except flaStrait. It sakes
aa.Atiaaate for Mat sosaty, aad statoo ass malt fist See.
rotary of•Stats as follows

Taekort_Daoo4o 2:ot.
Clapp, Mareblicsa,
Potions M00r4005—....

Total,
TM. average Deseeratie 'majority Is 111,694.

IIMAM77,i114

431,00

THE MORMONS WILL FlGHT.—Dispstebet
been received by Gee. Scott from Cot. /cohesion, 00411,111.
Fs% the latenlesea of the deettsello. of the goverameat
trains ea their way to Batt Late Clay by the Mormons
the intelllgeoter el whist bad boss previously seat • te the
governeeat at Washington by Judge Betook CoL John.
aeon's despatches are voinsiareasl sad eostala a copy of a
violent proelassatioa issued by Brigham Young. This
Josetsent ileelarevaartial kw la Utah, sad oboists the
;light to do so by vines of his aufberity as Governer of the
Territory, and Buperlatendenli of balsa ataire, Rot hay.

_leg bees eispeaded from exereisiag his hmetioas, sad
vines of his pewee mast tie territorial sepsis sat.—
Young a:Prosily forbids the U. 11. work eatering the
Territory without its astliatiry Air dialog so, sat emu.
plains that the Morose.bass Net Wen treated as Ameri-
ka aitilesia,mastiat thegovarameat et the Baited States
has acted balaiwepromatatioa, W eigost hang to drive
the Morsels from the Territory. Tim language of the
proclamation is regarded as a declaration of war. Wiles
CeL Alenuider was withia 30 wiles of Port Bridges,whiek
'Otos L oricapled by Yoram troops, he received a laser
from Brigham Yang through the cremsawilor of UN Nai-
ves legion morellos the troops oat of the territory; het say-
ing if theyi.eak till spring, they may do se,
provided they.Vto T

esp their arms sad amisakirm. It is
evident from Ois that the Maracas are detarlatied to
tlitt, and' that Uncle &Ws trays have got a msieli wars
lo rmidable job this they bargained fort

Meld, who Mae as eye to the puniest, he.-laid
the following _paragraph on awr table, with the rewash
that it is *priaetkal exhibit alba hooka whisk tie ems
of Religion itaia acquired trove the agitatios oftbe alseery
piestion:'

Asoisirda itassarriaatai Crux.--Bplits ars hitoossing
eosusen Is tie rresbytorian body. Lan troth tbit Byaod
of Misonari. soasitsttag of lost Presbyteries aa4 lifty-sorea

lootl4 its asaaal eassioa ta Bt. Loeb, Sad attar a
stto ell Slam?. tioolood toAwe luta istolirry, It repassifeßowslip with tits NurB&W body. ito maims& lif Its sedan at Cirrolitad lostBatosser, dedaree tint is maim vide Goo Bleb.soad Cotiveatisa. It doterealam to rstaala aa ladepita.

dent Synod "moll tlio providence, of God AIM mesa to
stabil clear tbs tray of ditty." My tide masa ibe -Presby-
terian Obareb a tint trailed &saw Is tbandore dirided
into font separate avasisatteas--tho Old &AGRI. tie Nov
School, ib• Bootbors 8464 sad the Missouri &boot—There &pow, to Iwo bosirseisa saallistof=ltmaiming, bat tbo last damshrlea was arrived at
ly. Aratrag lb* disdagalsbS4podium pliant vat Ise.
Tbansas A. who bito taloa paseatasat part is Oat,
Blaret7 lOseastdossot Ibis Obstait..-111.8"

wunrAss fll A PASITIOA-71a Casa&
vasars** soy Waif waraitb pairdea as .imanad of
as athaßiaa h alrimt`to *WA ViiIINWO tealt to at..
ler*" literary seas and dridasdasa Ilimellinmaaillip Lid
beam stasasiatama a Haddam, ban apse sad dose 11.•--•
It has

Reesleai. Thai ea aseseek el' No aetialebeels spearedle Herpa.4,/llagessisse for Neveisbeetsad eygully leseltleg fee Illajoety clams Vitae*, the Ao.sweeties de eases a eabeeeibe for Ibes steleslae, sad tbasalky peperdi be stsgeasted gt 'abatis&Is reestedise.
The ertlele abided as is awe seam ebas mere. sad

resin .

nb• Qs's. ofiloglimdloomes oit• 'many asoud.fl, ~ye, sad Wiisq••• 'no ,Amosvorisio Cunt al*Waal liar await MOB Ammouvollir a dribar inrbaretat osiL4:l r •• if= bus
d:116 Itour

—4l ar:tro=iillit dlo.'lima s siedioao giodosow Op ass lobs a. vow, hi114•84Guardmor iris,

rM WlkarosMaaboalmootesiriNsooriitileolpa; 1t litw COMO seSighed bus'AGA as sbo Irs loothoo, Itb sit *ally ossoseve Go Imost diodaguiGoi rose is bee Ititagionk auLlsolGo 1Dodo *kiwi oVIGistIiGNI. Goes eljasbad iiisy lie a w fluf Glel4l VIM* GAGOs • liar, -
. ,

"rl' Nia;A• b. 4 aimik 'i....best t.to ;of wit:' a;OA is s prolleat
VIM oa Go**, of prigolGi beasts to
Willowitio teakalaiGil GilliamMetWO** *NG di L-'i.i6'i•lll4li"WOG 'tt

a. 4
a

'lsif iaglit

i-f .0 I n vIL

iehlataar4/ de Oliaiow. •

'4llol6lo•kiAlfilitlaIdtidsitsPrlddSvidedt. 11.0010!
hew.and bah lass• Meespow chidMho ilda*Sem
Ay ow. tolashstpuled NAMdhatik sedloodl
alsiseth ofdimsmagi dpisditsi hilessudatalsldd
as hang as sash, dsp,lbouss IsmitMarfah. sidthisor•
waimosh. INaelmalthe *spelt Jftt* tab *fit Ns belliPie
she& bill s boded farmedse Chobrioriejasop es thagisidasi
etas het ma; sod was ofte the " busy Mod; dr hal of tho
)rustle dad the—s segeo." I ammo you, Ye. saucy Odd thy

Who Jutthe., woe set of the meth ptesiest ..tea,sad .1
though sot veep thatisrtheerted. yet 1 lett my errsmeiein ohm
I ./.dal pereithies. I might savor ate these Meade math,
Ned that de Owl it imf plumy woad lad he shoos s doh d
peopie whose athersen sad mode oftidalliag I was
assequalated Wtth. Oseeptat With thoughts Odds MadI dWat
sotto the eastleso we pirsed,•••d Dead* was 'wade bas I
via mire at it. Ben I toot the New York tr trio Wires& I
was askshiett to Sad IQ oti taw tottelthe nate lot N.w Yolk,
there sot ham over toasty phew= os the bah win vs
started. Mee havtag hood s eostortabla hat I took oat a espy
of the hot Ossurrsa human to beguile the weary loan phew
tag Its cams, bat; the lights Wag Wien* all, I oho MAO
tM dlthavery that my opties owe uthreast to thahalt. As there
sew plash of rook lb, a ass to •spoor Moo, I wit tried
the experhant et rouse to deep. Bat that, tea, vas a hobied
&likesawl I 'empoottea." Bash a dada,sad thashtsg t Irby,

should at loos attempt to steep is a mill bows; with thehill
ruaalag at top sped. • The iedeeklads the thighael rood I have
rouse yet. .

OaSaturday morning, at time o'clock., the teals saes to • dead
atop, onmown of the track twine washed away. To oessole
wombat, we took breakileat at a house dose by, mad at Woo
o'clock we get a trash start, sad ties the Woo se gettinglute New
York oa time low gives ag. We soda noshed the arterpolvarst4
and theagi meet ivory body from your aeutiew ban traveled that
meta, yet I sat free to cOsOloi pot Iwas*lighted with the wW
and romantic emery Om that river, and to the levers of pied-
assess views I would ,say,,that No isamply itoopennied for the
•"4411nmegroleWWI imieTheittted lbw Saeaentle lasteeepea.
• telms credo*ilakoki7 evenings" woe safely UMW la Jotter
City, end at twelve o'clock I wee eaJoylag the “ contorts of Hotel
WI.- to Now York. Next day being Sunday, mad eoaseg•ently
a eight awing day, I spent, prtneigally, viewing the buildings
along Broadway. Nasdaq kivratrost I took • mutes along the
whad In search of the fret stems" to 'all for B•vaanah. Nat I
was Just two lays too lata. They leave but ewea week, and that
on Saturday. So I concluded to tab the Charleston steamer,
wbieb would e•l1 ow %%dowdy. Hoe I bad two days to myself
sad I was laying lay plum bow to improve the tiros to the best
&drainage.

Al I bad as "editor. Cootplbosobtry" to Barmaties Maras,
which ticket yr boated ise by • Mood In &is, I paid • visit to
that " loetitattoa" n theeve:Bloc Theforme,at present
the oast navel .ed attractive %start Artrie '

cower' moat the
Welsh tilightowipolo mot trying to chow with how 'whitey a da-
m* mon walkway on whose cosortoosoolo "Paste' waited
spud with ladolibio isttart. nog ovoid not by amend me
thori.

Tandy ammo= I stepped Leto one of Stith Avesta* can, and
netted the +Crystal. Police, when the 27th Annual Fair of the

Just the. being Mrl2.and If"7 one d"bta
the tagessaity and lavoutive genies of the American people, let
thee go there and be emanated. The whole more of the Palace
was Ailed with all kinds of machinery. Among the test I asticed
what purported te be the Ant immetiesl application of Zlectricity
its a motive power. his relied " Tarim's /nitric Dynamic Mo-
tor,' and when I oaf it, it was driving two large wheals, some eight
Pint is disauder, emitting electric sparks which dusted Moen.
Another humane as well se assful lamotilea was a fiernrisening
trunk. roar of them fastened baipart will make a rah that will
bold eight or ten persons, sa was sulheleatly demonstrated by a
nift, of the ki nd um* was Seating In a nasrvoir made los the
paipeas. Andrew Oflatetregal Wieling Pump," discharged
laser vellums ofwater, sad it would mom as though it weia
span. atboophag • Alp shoat almost any length of time.

The aternana wee spent at the Duainbiort Gallery of Palatinga.
I sever expect to be able to approciats toe ball of**art embottint
to %howl sorts of GOIMIMIII 111111111101%, and tbaretort ru bo Aleut.—
They speak for themselves. Salim it to my that I spent Deo boars
l" the Gslim7,sad my only regret was that I had not weeks to
speed them.

On Wednesday I took my baggage oaboa;d the Columbia, then
about to selL At roar o'clock P. Y. we were etessaing down the
Bay, wed atarms o'clock we pared Sandy Book an oar mane for
Chartortsa,with a light wind from ahem, which kept sandy from
the same pointthrough the night nod next day. We were going
as Let as steam sad canvass maid many as, bat as the ship was
very light, not having enoughfreight in her bold to talent bar,
Am lolled maelderably, which was slightly detrimental to ber
speed and which also caned a little amaichasee amongsome oflb.
paimingers. At fear o'clock neat day we got sight of the light•
boom a• Cape Sabina la this lathed., about ninety miles to
the orkweed, the Central America went down. At dee we were in
mil view of the white mady shoe of the Cape, and mould plainly
me the surf breads, es the Moab. The la conAdered the most
_sprang point on the eastern enlist, en account of the bead
Made liable to be at with la this igloo, sad even old madmen
ajgroaelLthess tresoberowe with mach mettles and ems
111111111111b1M Altl NU dews the wind aldfted weed motets
teal sorthoilistrkatBl lhowieblis laseresoens,the Cygnet,order
eatarest taken lei wins essmee was up. Samehalf dome or men
attire pesereigen wenmated ea deck, smoking sairdimessing the
doness of the weather, perilintag that situation to that of being
roiled shoat la theirberths. One of the aaistor,a gentlemanfrom
Charleston", Informed the rest that be was a pannieron the wise

skip when sibs was out la the gals which woe so fatal to the Cc-
teal Anewiea, that the Captain newer left the wheel for two days
sad eights, and that bs brought bet out oak without sax damage
whatnot tobar hall et liggng. Eleven o'clock, weld steady from
the awe point, ma phony rough, sky slightly overcast. Th. Caps
is addly rounded, and them are no Immediate signs of a change la
the weather. Puseagers are retiring to their berths and the deck
tomes sseertieL At S o'clock next morning this ship exchanged
signals with the "Adger," hootCharleston to New York. Friday
morninga perceptible change bad taken place in the atmosphers,
and we hit that we-were In a southern latitude. W made study
proper all day, and at three o'clock we caught sight of the shores
ref South Carolina. At tear we crossed Mariana' bar just in time
to take the ebbiag tide. Had the ship been a half hour Later, or •

Inds heavier freighted, ibrit would not have been able tocrow the
bar, sad would have had to wait tor the tide which arts Vat sieves
o'clock. As It was herkeel but just gratedon the mod., You will
schowiedge, Yr. Editor, that we had caw to congratulate our
selves on oar quick purge, one of the Wiest ever made.

V. steamed up Charbeton fiver, and everybody was on deck,
enjoying the beautiful peeped along Um Ohara. Charleston pro.
meata a In. view seaward. At dee o'clock the " Columbhe wee
along side her wharf, and a kw =Mutes after I stood on Smothers
terra Irma, when I will laave you at pietist, reserving for •future
latter myjourney to Savannah, and then to the interior.

rilX2

w. would sagged to the lidltoes of the Guides and the
/sorbs that it le about lbw for than to "dry up' on the sniped
of their onembial tacit, st o body question bat that each one
has poi a moth better wits than be deserves—but that bet b. no
mom why they should Metthem eider the noses of the rsnd►re
of their respeettve papers every week. It is bad earsigh for •

maple of ladies to throw themselves away epos tee sash ninnies,
without being trotted oat weekly to gostily the portent taste
of their nosollsal lord and masters. "Dry up" thee, both of yen—-
yea have" ran the thin late the ground" too far already.

ET The Csasittee adhehets of X. Thome D'Avey McGee, the
editor of this Mooting New Drs, have presented hiss a substantial
banthicseal of rerun% In the shape af a hallakene writing dale
eloatands,p a pares of $2,000. That want bad to take, Rai it
By tin by, Wavy of OCT Mande think of ..nicer se the same way,

bag is seamthen that, In view of the bawl time, we will be
sallied with the 11:1,000.:etaite thebeak.

or ♦venters paperroarer • earieelti oa end:Antos to ibit
plitee.witittb In said to be "a call with a note'• bead, teaa•t sad
sheeldell4" sad rather thinks it a huasbeg, "Au sibs. mood"
avers these are ► aseple of Just mesh rievtashire to this city, only
bete the “ =Uteri" veer tressebes and boob, and write articles hir
the Gamete and the Aseramii, on the uabouadedfelleityand
auadtligated bleasedmassi" of their siatsisesaial esperteace.

O• Nut Thursday will be thanksgiving, and a; we
always lilts to clay the anunsads of "those plowed is
authority." we trait die man tbat bat got oar turkey will
being it bone to time. Oa woad ihought, ter fear of
atieideate. primps Noise of oar mnatees, patrons bad bet.
ow bring as os» at tbsirs.
lir' The prolbsiilary steps to the foreastioo ofa poet-

Ay for hammiest pewees, were Wm at as Prubyte-
eiss roes Sa Monday wrosiog last. , Aateber
=impels( will be bold at tbe.aatae plow newt Moeda" eves-
beg.

pi' Th. 1141tor of the Autos AIM/ adssbne "soar-
erout." Jastbsar bho .Now Is tire Chas to pat down
your &arenas for Winter use. Cabbage Is pleety sad
&sap and in these hard does good ilroat Is just the dish
for tbopoor anus as wolf as tbsrisk it is easily •niade
sad is 'mirk's, disa aloe* plus or Mod srdsfs• A 401-
bre's worth at cabbage .111 make a good-sisal tab
Vary likely—bet whist Is ibo isso of spollbsg s "goodshied
tab,"by paths; b to itCabbage to rot.

ho,„ Wede** the attendee of oar resists to AA od-
esetimmost of • wens Wares to be rhea la this till
*Wag tb• peseta *hater. bit. ShUlaber, tb• eeighwi
obis. %adagios, Oyes du *oast Wotan oa ldosday
timing.stn. MAMIE00.~AMINI*sea as sfp im-

ams 11, the Weiner.will ie endowedb 0111 ablestspeak-
ers meiWore tb• Aweless psidie. AU who have beard
sr tood—sad WA boo sotl—of that geslal sad spotlit old
lady, Kra %Also's, sad bar hopeful sos, Tbe, will be
ssitsis A &Stead Me ma, at ap Aosta.

E. Mane tho Arm was 'vette% a Wets bee WA'
•,111edrett frets /tr. 11. elating that he will sot ho able to
mob bees es Illesday, sad bassi the loft" b pettlosed
M sew Whatwresise, to be assumed by bills.

Ot/00M112.-4).1, bow" "et Sim Macetells
egiamsemiertm. bs.bps tildes MMassif*a wits—tmei
thi amber at his p.m ...wall the idbat‘ es H.
..Wee lOW sadi pa. Ow
Weisea spiv, leg swpm litt'west Pei
As. MA 'weeps... stib• mama elPh ftwars.
irmtif Sass tore OW.ham i.MlPOolthit • 1111.
anowiliss. swws 101.swipitletiscemi*Wt.

esW4Wity iil pm*, ihrmill"Ailiipai. it
U—.—%

L3:2
"Ilklg, arMllll

mhet ibis 'a' sew ass
#0,11•11millL" Tbspoi*.
bebbi itisabthiel-Miiiairkiale et lbwedues pad aim*
11,4!minfoiro_bsrtlis*ON hed aes4LIPONt!2itstik.Semi Ow. sad ti erases be psesibleibeivessam lobe
saientoaktbesaner peribstly, hadwaded willit.the gas
reality, 66J the eel* planation ew see gye le this—-
that both see had bees jotting bad after ?sleeting the
two bow loads it was dlatevered that the sae was reties
• lie* sad flossy had bent seat below to shut it of, kiss
sot anderstasdisg the eat oir, had let it es. with its all
form; sad (Masa, wbe was at the pedlar, Whaled it
I.iissediately sad bosuns paralbed, sad Claw ass op
sad entered the room sot knowing what he bad dime set
get to the railer aad meeting the fall serest of gas had
labeled It Ate and diediastaatly. Coady Moves a via
aid one eblid and O'Connell a wife sad three shildres.—
limb were aged from thirty to thirty he years.

BRUTAL ourßAoz.—Tic obaeruwloa meanie the
fact that "a brutal outrage was eounkitted ealposevaiag
last week, ea the poems st a Utile girt aged &beat if
years,•within a few Miles otthisplass, by a fellow by the
asses ofWarm.. lie violated her sad shewasafterwards
found la an almost dying eosidities by ems one who hap.
ponied to pass soar when she was lylag by the roadside.
The Justice of dm Paseobefore when the natter was
brought ..it day;refused to take any settee becalm tic
little girl was wader 14years of age, and sot a legal wit-
ante. The vigils who sonstitted the deed made his N-

eaps is the siesistimik If thefast/ eras as has been stated
the Justice deserves the severest •bpi pealeinneati and
the reseal who Named the child weight to be hug op I.
the Brit tree, or shot dews like a brats, as sees as dia.
eovered."

VOYAGE ITRAORDINAR V—Tb• Prairie do
Chien Courier announces the arrival* that plane of the
little sloop Horsey Capt. Jas. Deacon, fro. this pert.—
The following is the " log" of the Hornet :

The Hornet set sail boo Brie, Pea., ea &today, Bet.
4th, 11157, and arrived at this port Bow. 3d, at 1 P. M.,
bound for 8c Paul, Min. Bbe .ads Detroit. Meekleaw,
Green Bay, seem:filed Foxri ref Whriebego Lake—theaei
via Othkosh, Berlin, Prinoetown. Peebles Lake, Ballalo
Lake, up the river to the Portage, hauled over the easel
theses to the Wiseonsie river, theses down to the Yissie-
iiippi.

' TIN Hornet is 22 beet keg, 6 feet beam, sad sloop rig-
ged. Capt. Doman was seecoupesied by his wife during
the whole voyage, and she aloes assisted bin la the newt-
plies of the waft. Mrs. Donasa says she has been In
good health throughout the voyage, which latter her bus•
band estimates at between twelve and thirteen kindred

The Hornet, though being an open boat, has on board a
cooking stove, bedding and stores, and seconiallebed the
voyage without a leak or other accident, he rumple eating
and sleeping on board.

INCENDIARISS ABOUT.—A, bold bat asseeeessfal
attempt was made to Ire the Dew block en lb. corner of
State Street and the Public Square, oa Beads, last. By
advertisement in another °gluten, it will be seen that oar
oity authorities offer a reward for the appreheaskro orthe
guilty party.

Prentice 'us offa pheasant thing la roped to the
visit of liackay, the Ingliab poet, to Ibis sountry. He
says: "Dr. Maekay, me is universally known, is the Enthpr
of "There's a good time combine Than MOON ii he a
vary pseud regret that he didn't bring it with his'

111116. The Suwon Tug, Noah P. Sprague, of Bathe, u-
ploaded her boiler while in the river oppeelte Detroit et♦
Saturday. The Tog was tons to pions and leetnatly swab
sod eight of the erew killed, mug whom were she lit
sate, John Remodel, of C 1,0., sad Saafeed Ever-
ett, wheel/own, of SpringSeld in this aunty.

va. we are glad to see by the Coastiostion that "the
Republican party will not diebauir nor ',Ohmage Its galley
Of leaders." The first year of its existence, the wortfr awd
its leaders gave us a hard tussle—but Ude rear we have
dressed them out with hardly so effort—sad hose* we
infer that, by soother year, its leaders will be It good Oil
to the note eoedition of the loan that was so weak he
cowld'ot east a shadow on the wall. No, Do; don't. dis-
band, sor change your leaders—we had rather defeat you
jest as yea stead !

jar The " fator" had another prize light aear ISnisklo
this weak. The spot selected was sena the rim from
&Ado, near Fort Erie—and the parties Joe (lobos sad
Harry Gribben, both of New York. On the twenty-int
round, the noire was kooeked out of the latter, sad the
former pockited•the stakes—slooo! the demo, if not the
morals, of DREG& mot be improving,

THANAgOIVING.—The Cooperation •f tb• Park
Priabyterian Cborch will unit* by tovitativa witisthat of
the Baptist, is t►e services of ..it Thursday. Ti• •w-
-awa .►ill be preached by the Kay. liL Buicaavax, at 11
o'olnot A. M. •

or The Boetoa Traveler says that the hard doss hare
diminished the number of marriages In that city. as is
shows by the register. It is Merest here. Notwith-
staadiag the does, oar readers will see that tbs. Uri-
wosial market has been rather active. Perhaps ouryowl

kinds have adopted the philosophy of the Irishman who.
Wheat taken to tut for gimlet piarried whet hr was so
Poor—replied that that was the very reams. for Petty had

ambit, sod be bad Done, " is aura eowleot It cover
wo as well one!"

4Sir The Cooneautville Courier Is as wise as an owl
er the New York election. It say; the Repabliesa vote

"is very light," aad for that reason—for it gives noother—-
thighs "New York is soundly republican." The Ameri-
can party, It also says, " polled a very light vote,' mad Pm
that reason "arguecthat, as a distinct party, it 111 drawing
near a dissolution." We sail that foils, vita a vangends.
First, "New York is soundly republican," illtholgii the
Party "pulled a very light vote." and next • Amesteme
partyde dead because It did jest what the re • leans did
—" pulled • very light vete." The Cowl s telliKrollig
and logic wants " aght" we should think.

A NOTRER TELL-I.IE-0RA PH. —T•lfgraphto owe
from Washington states that "the Admipistrution has
received a schedule and outline of the Cpastitution
Kansas, and will sustain the notion ofthe eoiveition with
regard to the mode proposed fur its adoption—ecoostiving
tact the people thus bare an opportunity of dedidlog this
question In their own way." We.venture to assert that,
when the real feats ars known, this tal-lie•graphie news
will prove a lie manufactured out of whole elothi

—The Detroit Free Press avers that the Hdpublitma
caulidata for Mayor in that city visited the Detroit locomo-
tive works to palaver the workmen. While &Ail' the
wig' 'baking of bands, his coat-tail caught is • beads
and he was strung up to the ceiling amidst fraud. kicks
and struggles on his part. While I. Ibis ploturesgee
attitude, it is said that he insisted on shaking beads with
several at " the boys," who crowded round to see Um ha,
Getting red in the face, and bavingitioned Massif out et
breath, be was lowered away,„afier wide!' be speedily
eubsided.

slagals by, at Wads. who bad • panda% lows
pow oat of the flesh of his diseased leg, has slues prods►
ed is the saute wsy • clatter oforange dowers Dr. Hate
ley saw the stem rise at right eagles to the limb to the
height of &boat three loebee, whes,it sorra developed pure
white bait, roserabliag the bads of the orgastc, ort Wag
exposed to the light the bads exploded tato down which
wasted a beautiful grayish-potpie pilaf. These Semen
VI composed of a liesby ,riabetenee, sad are gradual,.
drown beak &pia beneath the skis. While they an is
blossom the boy to relieved from pais.

WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE—This woaderfal
*opera'lea Is harlot: as tattooists' sale isail puts of the
15rolea. It Is one of the few patent medislues Which it.
me* sold over the weratry, that ire really what their
vesteeS stela for them Wherever It hat had aMr VW,
the matt lies bee. precisely as Wood predieta It has
alter Med te tart the white hale test to, the essesal
"lee, where direetious here hew stsiodyt fellesred.
ankle oweerews tiass it thee reshwed theheir as beads
that hat bees bald forleara 11 le setyeeteedied that it
Will wake the hater grew els% hoe while
*see is esetaiely, we sweet,s. redisselleaut the**
has Ws sleeted le so may Whirs _the awe
WNW utterly herelesa that it is trite while
for all who have lest their hair Setry the el
ust=ettle or two o( Weed's Restemselea,«(*seihse

Bold la Ede lry dlpreggist. • \

Jaw An aillimillie—ja aneswimir se , 71
Not lakmailthi do made aye) D. simp.—
aliosiftsaue babteityat do psind'Apis
as tbniekb Medial Joe/saki Ikwis=t;gttea by ammliestiess. bake.; *wo
aillus et She bigoted Jinn 100 14101 el .
kr. Ibiy WoadWawa lioldr. .;I:sil -mi
Wpm** umtill blik' iiiiiisibie lib, assaibie

AbsgrZbaitXth:*- , , . .
..

.r ild".BprosailteNalsidqf imbt• iiiiiik apill 14 AO
tbbikastiapsakmii ass `fie agog oir
asbeigestploingsd, mob% pod. Amos Ills=

1 t

tioa 1 N.
i Cooties 4 the Obeititatiosal klostrietion
dIraeonso wenn the, animal of the President,

• te;tptiet sikikietripablw-4/101‘.
hl.) :1exiiOuishry wind - _,..•-,,

Sr W. ' bomiwomiglit
kis deeided to nod ;se. ialaiiter to Ifiseregaai
aatil after tbs. seetiag ei pongees. Secretary •
Stanton, of Seise, be. hoed, to take elect
Deoesber Slat, when --k le supposed the State
Governurent trill be in operation.

—iiileoo766lLN 111.110TION.
DIII.OIT, Nov. 19. '

The Superior (Massie) Chrosiefe, of the
10th Jut., received here this even* asyst that

trilcaul gives Oros, the des. eaudidate
veruor, 117msjority,whiele;it is claimed,

inures his election.
. is.Our readmit will resonate that tome time
go the Rev. T. I. /Aspen of Pittsburg, while
We him way to a meeting of An Presbytery of hie
ehareh, rained a loomglrl who hadbeen plaited
under his prosecutes as a traveling oompanion.
Be was tried sad disabled from his ebarge, his
guilt havingbeen made uppercutbeyond a doubt.
We now learn frost the Los'aville artirier, that
this reverent seducer is staking strenuous exer-
tions to be reinstalled. Last week the Alio-
thes, Presbytery of the entoberland Presbyte-
rian Olturehmallp when tkrea petitions were pre
anted, asking *Aleat phi be admitted
to the functions orthe ministry. One was from
the missionary society, sad the second from the
ladies.sewing society attached to his former con-

=l. The third was signed by about thirty
umbers of the church. The Presbytery

unanimously declined to oblige the "missionary
and sewing societies," by reinstating him.

MS. Judge Claggett, of the first Judicial Dis-
trict in lowa, made a rule that lawyers who had
eases in wart should not leave without notice.
This did not please them; •sad to put his honor
out of countenance they would get up, one after
another, and say with long faces and juvenile
accent, " Please, thir, may I go out?" Six
honorbore this as long as be could, when he had
them all put in jail•- The Burlington Hawker
says that "no public edifice, not excepting the
penitentiary, ever contained so much latent us%
aality as the Madison jail when filled with the
lawyers of the district."

la. Some of the abolition papers are now
aiming Gov. Walker for throwtog out false re.
tannin 141mi—these fellows don't want the
territory to enjoy pesos.

mi. The Bon. A. 0. P. Nicholson, recently
elected U. 8. Senator from Tennessee, says, in
reply to an interreptory:""l am not in favor of
reopening the African slave trade!•
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